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CAPITAL NOTES!

Prorogation of Parliament Tak,, 
Place To-morrow. s

Satisfactory Progress of
Sea Negotiations.
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Fraser section in order to injure the Gov- £££*» »M°h, togeth^ eebraee 960 mflee, 2^’ °» hardly fail contrary to the principle. Tthè^N
emment and to lower Mr. Robson in the îbe nft wl5°eLof vee7 ««a» valoe. During the dlr^P m PoUcy. He said that experienced „
esteem offiie constituents. That it might Deducting the fixed charm» ye»r,thoc<mstruction of the branch line,ex- I^ew °* th,e teture that oertamly daim that wooden vbsrpIh k * "lers

&oe a perfect hailstorm of accusations. And have a dap at the Government, it gave VLc- the yearf (g,779,13awfthe^L wJ t$f“£ years of ^s extot^”"^ ^ the rocky coasts of Brittoh 0>hT
,.W°tI!d,t^ “y,in i“tifi°*tlon °| to& and the Island completely away. 2hidwh>f eL the Soa"» n>er was oom/enced, and about (Signed) Porthe Directors. eiallyaa the facilities for rep^iri! ’

what they lmd done t It cold be^ proved And this is the paper that prates 66 g™ding was done, and ther.il. C. Van Houne, Prwrident. veweto are Umited. He urges tilt d
that they had made radical changes about the wickedness of The Colonist, a surplus carried forward of $1,576,928 90 1<UTh-f0|, !"ilea to ‘J® viJ.la®5 °‘ — ---------»------------ ders are called for promptly, the ver
without having the infomation in becau«, it trie, to pat the electors of Vic- Tbe surplus of the previous yLr wa. |3M,- ^ well ^ttl^hstH^whinirb /tf,™ THE PRAIRIE PROVTNCF he bodt in Brituh CofumUa 1,,-, . .

tw W°"ld j“tify toria ou their guard against Ahe designs of ^„fhe Jah‘mdemd fmm lack of m.twoy faciUül i? „ „ ------ :
what they had taken upon them- it, enemies, among whom the Times and a^St.d'to dOAoî^ u the intention of your directors to com- Its financial and Commercial Condition and feritiah ColumbTis wed nitLl T '
«dveetoda They would be convicted^ Mr. John Grant havTtaken a foremost JT of the gnL eami^a^d”^^ J 88 «radin8 P,e^ '.hH«, and the machine shop In V,

E5E=E-Et ^ lssm s(hany without having the slightest idea as y, Oovernineàt becàn th h d ^ the sopthbastebn kailwat Manitoba anirmwawr* vu wife, is at present in town, reports a fair CommoM fin? p1”™ Friday^H

SÉSSltSS416^^osrtie-s&s Sâ?5“
SvFsrS rH-ra-tT"But Mr. Robson and his collègues and sup- ist side, and Mr. Heaven gave them what compare! with *179 S*6’ *1 02 vance ,rom th® general funds of the com- posed to get rid of goods in a rather p^2“° ““‘ract because the Can.........
porter, have, by the prudent and eon- M mi romfort he in. a qniet and reepTctively for l888 Your director? are P“5y-o The Q-’AppeUe, Long Lake irregular manner, and some of them "Ie™,= wlthdrew its wpport f,-„,„ :
scientions course they have pursued, avoided what, he no doubt considered, a Ife way S “ t^iog able'to „p„rt a proeperoua “‘t*™ Railway and St. being unable to deal witirhouaes directly Son Mr Tmmer i. »
all this, and their wisdom and discretion ________ ______ y seagtn, audio submit results fully oo^mning e°mPan? ®x.^Pded lta b?e darn,8 m their own line, had done business in WnU-LJ. in expected honn-
are becoming more and more apparent every TT. thZ anticipations of a year ago. The re® ‘°® t° a pomt 160 mttea north-wMtorly the nature of eupply aecounti. This had, HIîe'llc"

XrnCLB SAM'S FARM. suits are eÇeciaUy gratifyinfsinrethey îfwT thf v"! TÏT? l° P^nce ofcoume^been m*2rt injurious to the retail mattefSp^S^ Th^ nBehr"’s ■
OS. ----- - ' wereseoureduDder somewhat adverse d/- Saskatchewan nver houses regularly engaged in the particular firm^ to the^mÛI'and rmZ 11
The people of Great ^Britain have been çuinstances. For the first half of the year oxn 6 year»^ distance of business, who, in consequence M not Mr. Abbott and tlv* anva™ "lonti- . **'I1L

taken by surprise to find that nearly all the bnt fche un^»vor»ble tile cou^* aIJJ withU the^avi- 1)6611 able *° make heir payments as they despatch to-day^, stating thatTmattl-'^r1
public land in the United States is taken damage to the'^ei^^oTMa'nitol^Imfth? g^1® ws<^ of both the South and North h»<l undertaken to do. Moreover, the ™ry favorable, and he will pro],ably' 
tip- It is now knowp that thp. United ^north^L^Lovi^L „d Smlî^ Saskatchewan riverd, andreaches important ° their being com- fill statomeut on Friday.
States has at its dianoeal onlv 100 non in the lightest yield in the einerienc of th. settlements near the confluence of these pelled to made remittances on account of . The government declines to increas,
Z J! \ "Zrlii. Ontori?th? Ivm river«- It is expected to develop a valuable the agricultural implement» that they had ™>kmmty for senators and memkra. |
square mde. of territory. This will soon ^ time ^s traffic, and mu.r=oorfbecome purchased, had not been as pro/pt as ,Ie the So»»», Hon Mr. Macd,,,^
he all occupied, and Uncle Sanr wiU no ave/“ ^ eZingS^r the 1^1 an imfobtant feeder they should have been.^ Theae
longer have a farm for any one, citizen or half of the year were seriously of your railway. We, your directoro, have *$ied to .he comparative exmee^d r^m‘tLrîl!0
foreigner. It was supposed that the public affected in consequence, and the earnings agreed to a lease of this line for a term of shortness of the crops had rendered tne were increas^ on flmir8 Lpf ^.1 ’ utiti 
domain of the United States was practically the first half of the present ye&r will six years without rental, and they have at financial situation rather close. Not- they were calculated to* undulv nnnr‘™i
inexhaustible. Anv one who twenfcv llkewi8e 8U™1 to some extent from the the same time secured the option to purchase withstanding the close seasons, the con- tain interests in the nrovince * PP eaff0 would be SO ventnrAHomÀ -, « a Î 8,11116 cau8e* Tfi# effect of the bad harvest it at He end of that period, all of which dition of the coumry is steadily improv- Hon. Mr. Chapleau told the so- 
ago, would be so venturesome as to foretefc on , you wül be asked to confirm. You will also ing, development is progressif, es^eci- that the printer kicked^ abouthat before the year 2000 the wilderness GRAIN raEmHT8’ ** asked to authorize the lease of the Cal- ally in the matter ofP^Uvay^onst^c- troduction of type setting machines th.,,; . •

land of the United States would be-all in which offered comparatively little profits, gary and Edmonton Railway for a similar tion, which, in an agricultural country, is it no port of the duty of an employee V,
private hands would be looked upon as a are °ot nearly so serious as its effect oh the Penod and on similar terms. It is expected the first thing necessary. Though hard his employer his business,
lunatic. Canada is now a far more promis- truffle th*. wifl^be cn^nkfe, 1 Z'iîïv th -p for ready cash, the farmers are really : Advices from England indicate that the
ing field for emigration than the United tTo^Ty “ Vj&ùï ÎSS&SSS^ÜSH^ Z '7....

States. There is an almost unlimited area b«jnade in working expenses. In -order to reach Edmontoncjfrstt-yete, but will be plished fact. The price is said tobeTè!,
of cultivatable land in the Northwest Ter- m»ke good the loss m local traffic resulting extended a considerable distance south of , ””m U^ht! j®? hav®- ther „^non dollars.

; , from had crops, a large amount Calgary through to ti e Ranche country. farn»M good shape, and are well sup- Three catered Ottawa ,
ntor.es. It u^alculated that Canada lias of freight of a leaner descrip- Both raUwaynare of especial importance to Phed with all the stock and implement» British Colu^ibfato-dly^ They will ,'h
yet some 400,000 square miles-of public tion than i- usually sought by the company your company, from the fact that they will they requ ro. lish a seminary and an orphans^ honied*
land awaiting settlement. There is, too, in ha<1 to l,t‘ moved, and this considerably make easily accessible a large number of It is not ao long since the province had New Westminster F
South America an immense extent of rood r®.]Ieved the average earnings per ton per «res of yonr land, now too far away from to impdrt such articles as fresh and cured
land of Which no use l™« Keen J, a nnle as compared with the year before, and the railways to t« available. To prevent meats, butter, cheese, eggs, poultry and
Thetime i t k T k yÜ W ^ made the proportion of working expenses to mvasion by foreign lines of the Kootenay other produce. Now S these articles
The time is at hand when the stream of gross eon mi gs more than it otherwise district, m Bntisn Columbia, a district are produced at home in sufficient quan- 
emigration from Europe must of necessity *ould liave b1eclJ- While the results of Rich in precious metals tity to supply the local demand and leave
take new directions. The United Stales Entoure L Statî, “d other natural resources, your directors a-eurplus for export. The sale of these
cannot much longer afford a home for the îiXav the past vea^hM shcwn thZ iH? Î^T® ®^°red,co"tr“l of ‘b® charter of the articles enabled the farmers to tide over
land-hungry people of the Old World. con,^tiroîytdet°ndent o ‘ he ^ro'^’tit^'SvSSvS’uk ™t * 'TtIT 7‘h0“‘ experiencing
There are people in the United Sfates who ee°P° ef <?=® PJovimTof any one ntti^MlTbuütG]™; j5wav‘Tkf th#t
view with alarm the immigration of mUlions du« *° <*• v“‘ «- nriles in length during the present season .re thlJ^/fi Jtk 7 U *® ,
who do not speak the language of the conn- territory overed^Tth/lfaeTTf th? com* fak“?rito\hMe“f X%,rumb”°n^'t?hd? and »°rk is now progreri^™ faily mx 

try and who do not understand what free- P»ny, an a general, orop failure over the opening a line of steamers and railway com- ®r elKht bnes. The cattle business has 
dom means. whole of the Dominion is highly improbable, mutication of more than 250 miles. A developed wonderfully in Manitoba, as

in tbe grant of 200,000 acres of land has been se- connected with mixed farming, train load
cured from the- provincial government in *ftûr train load of beeves having been 
aid of the construction of this line. Your shipped eastward last Fall; also a few lots 
directors have agreed to a lease of the Shus- of hogs; but thisIndusiiry wa»*ot ’ 
wap and Okanagan railway, a line about.to ing so rapidly as that Of cattk, 
be made from Sicamone Narrows on vour was room for a material extension of the

business of hog. raising, coarse grains and 
■■ ■ roots beiug easily and cheaply grown,

which could be more easily sold, and at 
line in connection with the steamboats on ” m“cb better profits, than those grains

usually brought m the markets. Hogs,
— THB oranaoon lake bein^good rustlers, were well able to

will afford communication for more than 100 ^k® care °‘ themselves during the 
miles through a mineral and agricultural mer- Cattle ranching was also ex
district. The two last named railways will pending in 
make all parte of British Columbia south of 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific rea
sonably accessible, and their construction 
will doubtless result in great activity in the 
development of that part of the country 
and in a large addition to the traffic 
of your railway. Your approval will 
be askqd. A line is being made 
from St. Jerome in the province 
of Quebec in a westerly direction, through a 
district rich in minerals and timber and 
containing much good agricultural land.
This new line promises to bring valuable 
traffic to your railway, and as it can he 
worked very conveniently by your com
pany, your directors have agreed to a lease 

•of it and to pay as rental 40 per cent, of its 
gross earnings. They have also secured an 
option for a term of years to purchase it on 
most favorable terms. It is important to 
your company that the construction of
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i fUsebeh! with regard to'lC neighborhSds of 
humble dwellings?”

* There is no need to ask this fast question 
4 in Victoria. There fa too much evidence on

__JJ every street in the city that its Health De-
. pertinent are not alert. From the state of 

toad- the city, And from the uncovered drains, 
which make themselves so unpleasantly 

; of* conspicuous in so many parts of the town, 
JJgjJ* one is driven to the conclusion that tbe civic 
otioa& authorities either do not know that bad 

uosy|®^ drainage is detrimental to the health of the 
advertise- citizens, or they do not care wfcat mischief 

is done by the poisonous gases which con
taminate the air- near the dwellings of the 
citizens, both rich and poor.
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r ■ . on the thé Mainlaûd
that would not have been loud in 'it. com- 
pfainta of the injustice with which it had 
been treated. The Government would be 
aroused of having gerrymandered the con
stituencies. Its members would have to
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10 cents per line Whatever fault the Redistribution Bill 
had it could not be said, with any approach 
to truth, to be sectional or calculated to en
gender sectional feeling. It was as con
servative as a measure of that nature could 
possibly Be. It preserved the “states quo” 
as nearly .intact as was consistent with giv
ing two representatives to Vancouver city 
and an additional one to the Kootenay dis
trict. It was not claimed that it was a 
final measure, or that it distribute^ the re-> 
presentation with mathematical exactitude. 
The reason for this was very simple, and so 
plain that all those who are not wilfully 
blind must comprehend it perfectly. 
The Government hadv not within its

specific

discontinued before expira-«** win he oh25edS.if
oontraoto.®110W<U1Ce ™* and half ry*
ÆÆÏÏnïï; beH
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TBX GOVERNMENT STEAMER.K; SECTIONALISM GONE MAD.

The Golumbfan of the 12th in at., shows 
onjjLtoo clearly the spirit of those who in 
New Westminster and in the section which 
-it calls the Lower -Mainland oppose the 
Government on account of its Redistribu
tion policy. -V ' 5 / 4 3'r

After having announced the date on 
which the elections are to be held, it saysT

“This will give just about three weeks to 
accomplish the most important work of se
lecting a ‘solid’ -ticket of six independent 
men for the Lower Mainland, pledged to se
cure, at the earliest possible date, a fair and 
just redistribution for the whole pi 
and to oppose sectionalism, oqe of toe great 
curses of the province—wherever it sne 
its head.” -

This passage is only-to be paralleled® by 
the letter of the enthusiastic Grit to his 
friend and political co-worker, inviting him 
to come along, for there were lots of money 
to put down bribery and corruption. It is 
rich to see the Columbian demanding a 
“solid six” to put down sectionalism. To 
show how little of a sectionalist it is, the 
Columbian goes on to say with reference to 
electing the “solid six:” »

“This, too, will be no.slight task; but it 
can be done if the people of the Lower. 
Mainland are true to themselves—if they 
appreciate the true nature and significance 
of the crisis that is upon thbrn and the prin
ciples that are at stake—if they remem
ber that it is to themselves and 
to themselves only, th^t they must look for 
the securing of their simple rights, which 
they are at present denied, and which will 
be forever withheld from them unless they 
cast off all shackles-and arise in their inde
pendence and might and demand them; 
We would emphasize the fact that the ap
proaching provincial elections constitute a 
most momentous crisis in the affairs of the 
poppleJ as a whole of the Mainland, knd 

of that portion Of the province 
which for convenience may l>e termed the 
Lower Mainland.”

We do not think that the Hon. Mr. Fos
ter’s explanation, relative to the purchase 
of a steamer to replace the Sir James 
Douglas, will be considered satisfactory by 
the -people of British Columbia. There is 
no such argent need of a new steamer that 
the province could not wait the few months 
necessary to have one built in British Col
umbia. It will be some time yet before the 
purchase of a suitable vessel can be effected, 
and after the purchase is made some months 
must elapse ere she reaches the shores of 
this province. By that time, if the vessel 
were to be built here, she would be well un
der way, and there would not belong to wait 
until she would be fit for sea. Those who 
are acquainted with the coast of this pro
vince, and who know what duties an ex
ploring steamer will have to perform, are of 
opinion that a wooden ship would be 
much preferable an iron one. The acci- 
dent to the Amphion shows the dangers to 
which a ship steaming through the narrow 
and intricate channels of the coast is ex
posed. Had not the Amphion been a Very 
strong ship, and had there not been aboard 
of her a large and—well-disciplined crew 
commanded by brave and skilful officers 
she wou^d have gone to The bottom 
within a very few minutes after 
the dreadful gash had been made 
in her side. The planks of a wooden vessel 
yield to severe pressure, and grazing a rock 

Jm not, therefore, attended with such dan
ger when the vessel is made of that material 
as when she is composed of rigid, inelastic 
iron.

-mm

reach and conld not possibly obtain the 
data necessary to make an exact or in any 
respect a scientific le-arrangement of the 
constituencies. No one knew what the 
population of the province is. There is 

of ascertaining what the increase 
of the different districts has been, oc how 
the population is divided between Island 
and Mainland. It is all very well for people 
who are not responsible for the conclusions 
at which they arrive to sit down and 
guess at the population of the different parts 
of the province. If they either wilfully 
or ignorantly miscalculate they do no one 
an injustice. There may be some fun for 
them in magnifying one particular district 
at the expense of all the others, tmd no 
great harm comes of their indulging in that 
diversion. But it is very different with the 
men who had the serious business of redis
tribution in hand.
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Local Polities - Overshadowing the 
Dominion Election.

The conclusions to
which they came would affect, more or less 
seriously, the different districts for some 
time to come, and might, in the interval, 
cause any amount of disturbance. It be
hoved them, therefore, to act with caution 
and prudence. When they found, at the 
very outset of their enquiry, that they did 
not possess the information necessary to 
enable them to settle the representation in 
accordance with what they regarded the 
right principle, it is unjust and stupid to 
blame them- for 4oing-the best they could 
under the circumstances.

Although it is admitted on all sides that 
tfie representation of a new country like 
British Columbia cqnnot be apportioned 
strictly according to population, every one. 
knows that population is a very important 
factor—indeed, the most important factor— 
in all calculations made , by those to whom 
its adjustment is entrusted. There were 
the voters’ Usts to be sure, but, no doubt, 
some members of the majority protested, 
and very properly, against making the 
voters’ lists the basis of readjustment. 
Without the means of obtaining anything 
like reliable information with regard to the 
population of the several districts, it is not 
surprising that the Government decided 
up< n framing what is confessedly an “ad 
interim” measure. And when its members 
concluded to disturb the representation, as 
it then stood, as little as possible, every 
reasonable man must see that the course 
which they determined to take was the 
wisest one open to them.

To say, as the organ of -the Opposition 
does, that the measure was designed to stir 
up strife and discord is to talk the veriest 

The province had got along 
peaceably and prosperously under the old 
system. No section complained that it was 
unfairly treated on account of inadequate 
representation. In fact, when it came to the 
test, all the representatives admitted that 
each district had been well looked after by 
the Government and the Legislature. In 
the debate on the Redistribution Bill no 
complaint was made of partiality or ill- 
usage. No member attempted to show that 
under the system then existing injustice 
had been done to the weakest and 
poorly represented of the districts. That 
being the case the Government had no rea
son to believe that a continuation of what 
is substantially the old system would create 
much discontent or would be followed by 
any ill effects. And the result has proved 
that the framers of the Redistribution Bill 
were right. The measure, now that it has 
become law, has given general satisfac
tion. The inhabitants of the Island are 
satisfied with it, and the inland districts of 
the Mainland have received it

The Salmon Ran Continues to Improve-Th‘> 
Fraser Still Rising, and Higher Now 

Than Ever at This Season.

I From Our Own Correspondent. ]
New Westminster, May H.—-The sain 

run is improving, and the catches for th. 
last few days have been extra heavy.

The water in the river is still rising, an.I 
is higher now than ever known at this 
son of the year.

The woods are

& DEVELOPMENT MINING
and other industries "not waffccted by local 

Trk handsome offer made through ex- carat» am* in part to the establishment of 
Mayor.Hendry to the Hon. Mr. Roton fa

tqe very best comment that ctinld be made property of" the company has been well 
op the balderdash of the Times and the Go- maintained, and the remarkable freedom
lombfan abonl that gentleman’s unpop,,: ......................... "
fanty in the Lower Fraser section. Think- for the protection of the mountain section ÔÏ 
mg men m that section know that they the line against snowslides have answered 
could not find a better man to represent their Purposes admirably, and your railway 
them in the Legislature than the Hon. John Sf.t\“ly °”e of, th® transcontinental
Robson. Mr. Robson’s determination Hot blockades'duringthe past winter’ * A state 
to leave his old constituency gives the lie to ment, in detail, of the expenditures during 
the rubbish that has appeared in the Oppo- the year for improvements and equipment 
sition papers about his deserting his con- “ ftPP«“d<^ ‘his report. The results of 
stituenev the past year’s working m reduced expenses

tuency. and increased ea|mngs clearly show the
m„„ nwiK1  a ., . wisdom of the expenditures that were madeThe problem only the other day m the during the preceding years for improve- 

Umted States was how are we to get rid of ments and increased facilities. The rapid 
the surplus ? If Congress goes on as it has 8rowth of the business of the company " 
been doing of fate, the difficulty will be' ŒC and^Th”'1^6* ^ ^ 
how to make up the deficit. The revenue 
undecthe existing tariff and excise laws ia 
*385,000,000. This with

EDITORIAL COMMENT. %
grow-
Therep and Okanagan railway, 

made from Sicamous Narrows on your 
main line to the head of Okanagon lake in 

mo teiiuHMUDie ireeaow British Columbia * a distance of 51 miles, 
ing the year is evidence of- t0 Pa7 M rental therefor 4^0 per 
ition. The various works fc.he $ro8a eammgs of the leased, lin

We understand, too, that the proposition 
to have the vessel built here was made to 
the authorities in Ottawa some time 
and, consequently, the Government might, 
if it desired to have the vessel built here, 
have had matters in proper trim, so that 
the work could be commenced as soon as 
the money was at its disposal But in this, 
as in many other instances, the interest of 
the province has been made to give way to 
comparatively unimportant considerations.

;/ i
rapidly filling up with 

candidates. Mr. Thro:- Cunningham will 
stand for re-election, and Capt. 
announced himself as a candidate, both f<„ 
the city A. M. Herring is not for the dis 
™ Under the strain of local politi 
the Dominion election is exciting little in 
terest.

ago

Seoul lut has

Our New Westminster contemporary 
many dangers ahead, but there is one enemy 
which it is bound to contend against to the 
very last gasp. It sees a horrible monster 
before it whichlt feels it its duty to kill or 
die in the attempt. This is how it describes 
the struggle upon which it has entered and 
the enemy which the people of that part of 
the-Mainland must slay if they desire to be 
free :

“ Upon the stand,” it says, « which the 
people of this portion of the Province take 
.... depends almost entirely.whether we 
are to continue to be the victims and the 
slaves of the powerful octopus of sectional
ism, having its heart and its home on the 
Island, or whether we shall slay this 
avaricious monster in its den, and not only 
secure our rights as free men, bnt confer an 
inestimable and lasting boon upon the Pro
vince as a whole.”

In another article We learn what this 
enemy is which is mentioned under the 
figure of the “ octopus,” what it has been 
doing and what it intends to do. The 
enemy which has kept the Lower Mainland 
from getting its rights and which must be 
fought and slain before the inhabitants of 
that part of the Province are free, is thus 
described:

aum-

the Territories, and 
a number of train loads of fine 
steers were sent to Montreal and 
Liverpool in addition to those which 
went Ota frpm Manitoba. The city of 
Winnipeg was slowly but steadily grow
ing, the census for last year showing an 
increase of about 1,500 in the population, 
making the actual number of inhabitants 
some 26,000 at the beginning of the year v*8 :
Building was not on the “boom,” buta .............20202007 0-1:5
few fine blocks were in course of con- ......*' 00 0 1°oooo-i
struetion, including a mammoth hotel v brotherhood.
building seven storyes high and basement, ton 5^ *ORK’ —New York 9, Bos
CatdJm ^Tf1 t^l^rj Brrokh^T™1*’ M*7 13-“p** -

X.!XMX ^HICAOO, May 13. Chicago 19, BnfiMo a 

Loan companies were establiahing agen- vr„„, „ NA"0I,AL league. 
eies in the city and putting out their ton 2.” YoBK' iIliy 13—New York 7, Boa

THE southwestern railwat, prop^rty^ BiU 'Tow^dVaTthere wm BrStaT™1’ May 13 Fbilodelphia 11,

extending from yonr St. Lawrence bridge confidence in the future of the country, CmciNNATr n re •near Montreal to a junction with the Rome- and was in marked contrast to th? burg 4 AI1’ ^ ‘3—Cincinnati 0, Pitta
Watertown & Ogdensburg Railway, at or action of the Loan comnaniea a '
near Dundee, as described in the last few years ago, when after the boom m. THE P0M Townsends oomino.

anDU* Xï^antithrtirrto vXes^of^^V^beT^ Z
paW at tiJ™^ tjg^heM^’Z being established*" F arm^ lands ^

11th May, 1887, sanctioned the sale of the "cth from *1 to *20 per acre, according then coming here before that time but our
Aylmer branch, extending from Hull to f° location and quality. The rates of boy» will insist on the Victorians’ comimr
Aylmer^ 9 miles, and an act was passed mterest run from 6 to 8 per cent, on good here July 4th and playing the return came ”
permitting such sale to be made from the security, funds being readily obtainable northwest league standixo^
encumbranro created by the company’s Competition in financial circles is keen The stanJm.T aT . ”

ES-EtsS
improvement of the PROPERTY ample openings for further investment. slïïttfa.® ; ; ; ; "

covered by that mortgage. Since the pas- I» hoped’ the Northwest Central Porüand - 
sag^Mthat resolution it has been considered 0T some other road would become a

dteut to apply the proceeds to- transcontinental — in fact, a second
satisfaction of an encumbrance Pacific—line, north of the C P *R 

prior to the said mortgage, and an act has countrv w- ,ebeen passed permitting l^m to be^daS! and the
plied. You will, therefore, be asked fro ^ through , which such a
authority to carry out’the “id elk ^.,W“ald.f run. being a,- most 
and to have the proceeds applied as J"™”1® territory for mixed fanning, 
last above mentioned. A contract with the being well aupp ied with wood, water am 
Imperial Government was concluded in Jnly î0®1- climate, too, was equally as 
providing for a mail subsidy of £60,000 favorabI° “ that of Manitoba for aenoul- 
sterling per annum for the company’s pro- ture- The quantity 0f roods brought 
posedfine of steamships between Vancon- into Manitoba from British Colu^jif i, 
ver, B.L., and China and Japan. Three increasing, and considerable lumber and 
twin-screw steamships of the highest class shingles from this proving are now’^m 
Ï® ^,b°at <°r ‘bis line at the yards of sumSthere, the WmuiW Zrket hZ?

ssstns'jsx® .ts s = j- s? szfor the creation and issue of necessary s£ w“®n they wotid he aUe to supply them- 
curities to provide for their cost selves with fruit from B itish Columbia

THE matters in arbitration r®‘?I?.fould he prepared to fm-:
between t^Dominion governmentand the the g^e^p^uro of tiTfa™ ^Thdaœssaïsirsiat «-sgtsaa.
Columbia, have not yet been decided, but a S,n?ldK^C’?ly Z ‘S® weete™ Portion, 
decision aa to the liability of the govern- “Ould be of great value to British Co- 

1* oxpeoteH very soon. A first «sue of ‘umbla ,ln affording a market for 
*903,375 of the 4 per cent consolidated de- ?er Ptoducta and widening the field for 
benture stock of the company was made in “er wholesale merchants. Mr. Buchanan 
June last for the purpose of acquiring the 5 remarked that the present was hi* third 
per crait guaranteed preferred stock of the < rip to British Columbia, and he noted 
mnühîüîtî "°r‘hwe«t Railway, and for the great improvement in Victoria since hi*
Malbra^h fTh6 ^T0n* (%b,h 9°lum- !“‘ T™‘ here, with every indication that 
«dtiUtorô ^erittiho^d,ng °f theae itwouU «ntiuue. The city had the 
gratffying’evidence’ofthe’fact’fclmt’^lie’m.?® and the entemrise .n/»U it had
perty and policy of the commmv î° .wa8/or lts P®ople to pull togetherstrength of lu ^sition, are and b> maintain their proud position as the
nnderatood abroad, as wall as at home. At “rat citym ‘ho province. Mr. Buchanan ob- 
the close of the year yonr directors feel 8tirved that he had been tile first paper Ulan 
warranted in increasing the dividends on *° enter British Columbia by the present 
the share* of the company to 5 per cent, per roQte of the C. f. R-, in order to ac- 
annum 3 per cent, being payable from the «ompliah whiçh he had footed it through 
guarantee fund deposited with the Dominion aconsiderable portion of the mountain 
govwnment^nd^ re^esTOW^from^surglue disfcrict^following die route then being

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
BASEBALL.

The Tacoma club thisMUST FACE TBE MUSIC.
There are no people in this Dominion who

have such an impatience of taxation 
inhabitants of Prince Edward Island. With 
the exception of the two towns, Charlotte- 
town and Snmmeraide, they have hitherto 
been almost entirely free from local tâxa- 
tion. The Government that tried to estab
lish a system of local assessment was speed
ily driven from power, and the Government 
which succeeded it has been forced into all 
sorts of shifts to avoid the imposition of di
rest taxes* The monies that were col-

will 
tion-

remains to be done 
in the way of improvements to secure

-

m
THE CHEAPEST POSSIBLE WORKING.

It is the intention of your directors to 
carry out these improvements in the order 
of there importance, and as rapidly as 
economy will permit. They confidently be
lieve that this policy will result in a few 
years in bringing the position of work
ing expenses down to a point that will bear 
comparison with the most favorably situated 
railway in America, and they do not hesi- ■- 
tate to record the opinion that the propor
tion of working expenses to the gross 
earnings will be brought down to 56 per 
cent., and even less. The Canada Central 
Railway which now forms a part
of your main line, was original
ly built with little expectation that it 
would become a section of 'the Trunk line 
with a heavy through traffic. That part of otherwise, 
it between Carle ton place and Callander,
195 miles, has now to carry the traffic of 
the main line, and on the

a generous ex
penditure for all necessary service would 
leave a surplus Of somewhere about $100,- 
000,000. It is proposed by the McKinley 
Bill to reduce the taxation by 
$71,000,000. This will leave a revenue of 
$314,000,000. When the permanent annual 
appropriations are made there will be 
$116,000,000 left for what may be called 
extraordinary expenditure. But Con
gress has passed bills for pensions, public 
buildings, and goodness knows what be
sides, which makes the expenditure mount 
up to $239,000,000, so that, instead of hav
ing a surplus of $100,000,000, the prospect is 
that the Harrison Administration will have 
to face a deficit of $123,000,000. With this 
spending Congress, Mr. Harrison need not 
have bothered his head about the surplus. 
They could spend the whole revenue with
out taking off a dollar of taxes,' and have a 
nice little deficit left.

IP

looted from the purchasers of lands 
used as ordinary revenue 

and the Provincial Government on
fromvarious pleas obtained relief 

Ottawa. These resources appear now to be 
nearly, if not quite, exhausted. The Pro
vincial Government has of late been running 
into debt, and finds itself compelled to re
sort to direct taxation. There was a de
ficit last year, and there will be one for the 
•current year. The revenue—Dominion sub
sidy, land sales*, and everything else—- 
amounts to only $237,799* Out of this the 
expense of education, the maintenance of 
roads and bridges, the administration of 
justice end many other charges must be 
paid. There are no county municipalities 
on that Island, so the Legislature has to 
provide for all services. Yet the people want 
to have free education and good roads 
wharves and bridges without extra taxation. 
The thing cannot be done, and. so the 
Prince Edward {sland farmers, like their 
neighbors in the other provinces, will have 
to pay for the benefits they enjoy. We 
cannot say that we feel sorry for them. It 
will do them good to be placed on their 
resources, they hâve been too long depend
ing on the Dominion for what they should 
have paid for out of their own pockets. 
They are, as a people, well able to pay for 
everything that they need, and their lead
ing men should tell them the wholesome 
truth, without reservation or qualification.

nonsense.Bit; will be

“ For eight and twenty years,” 
bellicose contemporary, “ Victoria 
trolled the legislation of the province, and 
Victoria will continue to control it just as 
long as she is allowed te do so. It is folly 
to talk of justice being done by some hill 
to be passed after the census. The power 
which refused us justice in tbe last House 
will do the same again, and will continue to 
do it as long as the people of the Lower 
Mainland can be tooled or flattered into al
lowing the wrong. Ask the pioneers how it 
has been in every year since ’62? Ask candid 
men, who know what Victoria sentiment 
really is, and they will tell yon that the 
balance of power will be maintained to the 
last gasp.”

This is the Columbian’s declaration of 
war against Victoria and the Island of 
Vancouver.

says our 
has con-

SAULT STK MARIE BRANCH 
as well, and has become difficult as well as 
expensive to work, owing to its numerous 
j grades and curves. It is the intention of 
the directors to reduce the gradients and 
straighten the line to such an extent as will 
secure the greatest economy and efficiency, 
and it is believed that the entire expenditure 
necessary can be saved ip the cost 
of two or three- years’ working. 
Among utile*- improvements contemplated 
for the present year are additional work- 

ps and a terminal yard at Montreal, 
rkshops at Toronto Junction and at Fort 

WjJliam, additional wharves and terminal 
facilities at” Owen Sound, the 
iletion of the terminal facilities 

in Toronto, filling the, timber trestles 
on the Lake Superior section, replacing 
the timber bridges and trestles on the gov
ernment section between Winnipeg and 
Port Arthur with masonry $nd iron and 
earth embankments, and the substitution or 
72 pounds per yard for 56 pounds per yarc 
rails in the main line and

THE CREDIT VALLEY SECTION

We hardly think 
that the citizens of the United States will 
be delighted whèn they find their surplus 
transformed into a deficit.

Won. Lost. Per Ct
• ? i .856

............ 4 2
.333most 2 4
’.142.......... 1 6

LEAGUE. 4
Bro^ytr’ M*y 14-N®W Y°*. 6;

'j-*......*•
more exp 
wards theCORONER’S INQUEST

At Clinton on the Body of Hi, Michael 
Veaaey, who wu Killed by Belot

Threwn from a Buggy. .

A» inqoeet wee held by F. W. Fréter, 
iùq., diatnet OOT-Oner, on the body of the 
fate Michael Vearoy, a farmer of the Bona-

JUST CONVERTED. - Sw/taSS* .^From ‘eridenro

me™, under the eironmefan^rouM „ ^ ™>w * P"‘
K. rm. , . ’ °°ulcl on an air of virtuous indignation, and to the deceased, in his lieht
in which there fa M ontort °£ thetPrVinM r*b“k® us for tr3™8 “to create sectional Ctae of the horses was a colt, not thorofffhly 

! y a‘famat •“»‘h® jealonsy between the Island and Mainland “ Pu«h<the steady boni
Lower Fraser section, and even there the aectiona of H» nmcînAo ” xr i . ., over the road cut m a side bill leading to discontent is far from being nniveraaL H store te.TT%i 7- *°"g “ “ ‘befarmhonse The descent htd&en 
oorjnfarmation is anything like correct, l^oTT'wto^eTofro t^JZ

theLczi^zrzZtT1^ rxttwZrir-tTrhn

»®nted ty th“ Wer^he IT T^^

woman on whom the family mainly depend- them to frame one that will be in the it, T”7- ,*7”y M many œembor» in 
ed for the means of existence. The ooora- minds of all reasonable men justtoevery fafandT^ * ** f® Wh°le
geous and dutiful bread-winner was eat "Motion of the province. These elector, i u- an couver. It patted the Col-
down by typhoid fever. The mother was have considered the situation reasonable U™ 't0™,1 * bank in its very dismgenu- 
taken ill of the same disease, and the little end calmly, and they have been able t, T" î magnify the region of the 
ones were left destitute and unprotected make allowance for the difficulties which ITT * efpen8e not only of ^e 
because the city authorities neglected to ‘he Government had to meet, and they ad- the mTi a“co“™lr’ .‘*Bt ®*‘ other PAtts of 
have the part of the city in which theylived mit that, after ail, it is hard to see how the the fim re. v- tnamphantly that
property drained. Thi. are «me of the ^Government could do better'than.it dM qno^TT ‘ ^ ??>
remarks which the Mail makes on this sad These reasonable and reflecting men are nearlv an P ™ 1 waa entitled to
bnt altogether too common incident: ™°re numerous than many of the noisy the Island Tv m6m ™ ^ the whole of

“On. single es« like this proche, a agitator, suppore. We would not be at Ti whofa T th^ Ï ^
snore powerful sermon than a hundred surprfaed to find that it wiU be prored on would

sho BROTHERHOOD.
rtpkto^B™’ May 14—Brooklyn, 5 ; Phils 
Boston, May IA Boston, 4; Bew York, 

4 BroFALQ. May 14.-Buffalo, 1 ; Chicago,
11.

HEBE A*» THEBE.
Dempsey and Gorman state that the ac

count of their recent boat race with Carnp- 
Ï?U w« tnoorrect. The Oregon man drove 
îeüd“ b°th to, with the Nonpareil

The Chinese baseballers will have 
second game on Saturday.
h«^l^ufr0?LNew York t<> Queenstown 
^Wren the City of Rome and Anrania 
resulted to a victory for the former.
the ^!“o£ ®»®b other all
twelveTninnt °f<Rome arrived

Townsend and Port EfaST, Port
™uZp™Z°ln?£'2- P°rt To~" 
t We, proved too

Mr. B. E. Buell, manager of the Chinese 
ball players, has received a letter 
Frank C. Wolfenden, of the James Bava de 
clining to play the Chinamen on Satartay 
next, or any other day. y

ON me TRACK.

ti“tvrt^y

«it woen?dDr.a tetatoingMtopicr t̂- 

MoCormcll’s S-vearrold b. s. “Young Brant’ 

“Royal,” from Nanaimo. : pSISPIP

was

:
to the extent that the lighter rails can be 
be utilized in branch lines or otherwise. 
The Atlantic and Northwestern railway 
the company’s leased line between Montrea 
and the maritime province, was opened for 
traffic on the third of Jane, llie local 
traffic along that line has increased rapidly, 
but through traffic has suffered from want 
of due co-operation on the part of the Inter
colonial railway Government line over 

a which connection is made with Halifax 
and other points in Nova Scotia and East
ern New Brunswick. Your directors, how
ever* have assurance that a satisfactory 
settlement of this difficulty will be reached 
immediately. On the same date a through 
Wain service was established by way . of 
Sault Ste Marie to St. Paul and Minnea
polis in connection with the Minneapolis. St* Paul & Sault Ste Marie railway”^ 
the Dnluth, South Shore A Atlantic rail- 
way. The other American line connecting 
at Sault Ste Marie was folly

OPENED FOR THROUGH BUSINESS
a few weeks later. The traffic interchanged 
with these lines has already large
proportions, and yonr directors are now 
satisfied that their expectations in this re
gard, stated in former reports, will be-tpore

their

TBE PUBLIC BEALTB.

A Murderer Reprieved.
Olvmpia Wn„ May 13.-The governor 

to-day granted a reprieve to Richard An
derson, sentenced to be hanged for murder 
on May 13rd. The reprieve was granted to 
order that the case may have a hearing in 
the supreme coart.

F«’l Ira* s Bridge. t
Orovillb, Cala., May 13. — Angus Me

tteeT^tCTvlTfa^
ya was drowned.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor».
g.
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